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. Editorial Correspondence.

, Omaha. .V. T.

On Wednesday last the House took

recess until Monday next. After clear-

ing up thS tables on Thursday morning",

the Council did the same.- - Considering

the short time allotted the sessions of the
Assembly, and the vast amount of much
seeded Legislative labor, we think the

members should have been content with
ihe days Christmas and New Year.

In the Council Gen. Bowcn has given
notice of a Bill for the more thorough or
ganization of. the military in the Terri
tory. This is a matter of more importance

than may at first be imagined. When
we consider our border situation, the in
evi table collision between the Mormons
and the United States forces in the spring
or sooner ; that Brigham Young as Gov
ernor of Utah and Indian agent, has bees
tampering with the Indians continually ;

that the Otoes and Pawnees of our almost
immediate vicinity "only want slight en-

couragement to arouse the devil in them;
that the Sioux and Cheyennes are natu-

rally treacherous and blood-thirst- y, we are
very forcibly impressed with the necessity

of being prepared for any emergency.

What tKe particular features of the Gen
cral's BUI are, we are not advised ; but

presume from his military position and

reputation, it will abundantly answer the

purposes designed. -

' The joint committee appointed to in

vestigate au matters pertaining to the
Capitol Building, has not yet reported.
Gov. Cuming has been quite ill confined

to his bed since the first week of the ses

ion. And as Gov. Izard, who acted as

disbursing agent, as to the $50,000 of the
Government funds expended, has Teft no

papers or contracts on file, by which any
information can be'obtained, the Commit

tee will be unable to make a full report
' The passage of the "Ferguson Reso-

lutions" by "both branches of the Legis
lature, has brought down chapman's organ

n eab of tte members the Council es

pecially who saw fit to support them.- -

The article is one of those low-one- d abu

sive ones, for which chapman, lockwood

tobertson & Co. are famous and exceed

ingly well qualified. It is truly astonish

ing how almost unanimous the citizens of
Omaha are in feeling and expressing

their; perfect contempt for the man on

and the balance of the Nebras-Jria-n

company; he has not a friend outside

the company: not a citizen endorses the
course he has been pursuing while conduct

inghis master's individual organ. He often

prates about the unpopularity and bad re-

pute of some of his coieroporaries ! Poor

fellow, he thinks all editors fare as he
does.. As evidence of his standing in tiis
community, we refer to the post-offi- ce

affair here. Although chapman has again
secured his appointment as post master,

t
fce has not yet received his commission,
nor will he, if the wishes of the citizens
are at all respected. A remonstrance
signed by nearly every citizen of Omaha

the list of names measured sixteen fed
in length has been forwarded to the De-

partment The fellow is to be pitied af-

ter all. Hp gets more "kicks and curses"
thn reairy, belongs to him. . He gets
paid (?) for allowing his name to be used
as editor acting screen, while in fact
chapman and his stafT does the most of
ine .amy writing. At uie opening at tne
present session of the Legislature, he was
ly courtesy, and in accordance with the
usual custom of Legislative Assemblies,
as to newspaper editors, admitted within
the bar of each body as a reporter. He
lias so shamefully abused hig privileges,
that he will without doubt be expelled on
Tuesday Irom the Council, and most like-

ly from the House also. But e have al-

ready devoted more sfac to this fellow
than we intended.
' The latest reports from Washington
are of the mo3t flattering nature in fa-- or

pt our Delegate Judge Ferguso his

scat, chapman's friends here
--uho t--y the way, are "few and far be-

tween," outside of those forced by local
jntereMsto acknowledge themselves as

ach are down in the mouth, They feel
that when a Democratic llt".i;e of Repre

sentatives i to be dealt with, that oily
talk, bow s, s;niles, and such like argument
wcnl win against the 'squatters' voice,
heard through the ballot-bo- x.

It is V.novrn almost by every body that
Congress i$ liberal infutnishing valuable
public Jocuaients for distribution, among
the people; and that these documents are
placed in tho hands of members tn trust
or their cortituents. The complaint has

been uiiiver.sal throughout this Territory,
we get no documents;" andrnany have

conriudedthTt Delegates from Territories
perhaps do iio( get the ' nmnbers usually
given members. No cne for a moment
dreraned atthouirh few wIkT know him

are surprised ' to hear-th- at this 'fellow

chapman, after receiving those for Ne
braska', has been trading them ofTat Book

stores in Washington for other books

which he appropriates to ,his individual

use !
'

Such" issaiil to be true.' At all
events, it is only in keeping with Ecrae of

his "two doliar and a half" operations.
unething'Ynew and rich"- is continually

comma: to lirnt m reirard to tnis teiiow.
Governor .Richardson will arrive here

about thc.lOih of next month. Mr. Cu
ming will remain in his position as Secre
tary until his term expires, at least,

Last night the beauty and gallantry ofi

Omaha assembled in large numbers in
the dinlcg r jora of the Hamilton House,

Chas. F. Salisbitbt, proprietory and en
joyed themselves until the "wee sma
hours" arrived, "trippincr it on ''the-- ' light
fantastic toe.n We do not recollect to

have witnessed so much good humor,, so-

ciability, and met so many handsome and
graceful ladies for many, a day.

A vote was taken in this city to-d- ay

for or against taking up the City Scrip,
which has been for some time in circula-

tion as currency, and . issuing City Bonds
in its place. The vot e 'was almost unani
mous in favor of bonding the scrip.
- The weathercontinues beautifully mild.
Truly."December is as pleasant as May 5

F.

.
- Oali.

Brigham Young has lately made anoth
er speech to the fanatical beings under
hh control at Salt Lake, which is replete
with blasphemies and treasonable expres-
sions toward the United States. It clear
ly demonstrates that the position now . ta
ken by the Mormons is not a lately con
ceived one, but has been carefully cher
ished far years and erery means taken
to secure the success of his deep laid
schemes. Ihe events now transpiring
in that Territory confirms every one ac
quainted with the facts in the opinion that
long and serious troublesvvill be the re-

sult of the difficulties between the "Gov
eninent and the misguided followers of
Brigham Young. . , .

Many emigrants with their trains haye
been, destroyed and many outrages com

mixed, which have been time and ?gain
placed to the hostility of the Indians;
when in most cases the work of destruc-

tion was instigated by the Mormons.

In many instances the Indians had no
thing whatever to do with the matter
the whole plan originating in Mormon
hatred and executed by Mormon, hands,
While in every attack upon emigrants by
the Indians, they were led on by this
murderous herd of religious fanatics.

They have been allowed time to per
tect ana mature an tneir plans, ana op
portunity to consumate all their opera
tions, by the partial endarsement by the
Government of their proceedings in the
appointment of their leader as Governor
of that Territory ; and while some are
operated upon by the influence cf the
leaders and the 'peculiar characteristics
of their religion, the leaders are actuated
by the lust oC power and the desire to

establish an independent and seperate go
vernment The following extracts from
the speech referred to above will show
that it is the fixed determination of the
Mormons to flbide the result, and that
they have calculated upon this state of
affairs foryearr :

"Suppose that our enemies send 50.000
troops here, they will havo to transport all
that is requisite to sustain them over one
winter, for I promise them, before they
come, that there shall not be one particle
of f&rage nbr one mouthful of food for
them should they come. They will have
to bring all their provisions and forage,
and though they start their teams with
as heavy loads as they can draw,, there
is no teams that can bring enough to sus
tain itself, to say nothing of the men. If
there were no mrre men than there are
in the Seminole nation, our enemies ite
rer could use us up, but they could use
themselves up, which they will do..

'"

."It has been asked, have you counted
me cost 5 i es, lor ourselves, but 1 can
not begin to count it for our enemies. It
will cost them all they have in this world,
and land them in hell in the world to
come, while the only trouble with us is
that we ha7e tiro or three times more
men than we need for using up all who
can come here to deprive us of our rights.

.As I said this morning, ten years ago
on this ground I stated that we would not
ask any odcls of our enemies in ten years
from that dateand the next time I
thought of it was ten years afterwards to
a day. 'They are now sending their
troops,' was the news, and it directly oc-

curred to me, 'will you ask any odds of
them ?' No, in the name of Israel's God
we tvill sot, for as soon as we ai;k odds
we get ends (if bayonets. When we
have asked them for breed, they have given

us stones; and when we have asked
them for meat, they have given us "scor-
pions; and what is the use ia our asking
any more ? 1 do not ask any odds of these
who are striving t deprive us of e very

Another very important feature in thia
difficulty is the fact that so many of their
people are foreigners. For years the
tide cf .Mormon emigration has steadily
flowed into Cth from the . sea-coas- t,

ihrourrhali; the."great thoroughfares of

travel to thi We:.t. A large proportion

cf these, emigrants are English,
'

S wedes,

Welsh, Norwegians and Danes. They have

no knowledge of cur institutions ; theyjbe
lieve nothir.g but Avhat is inimical to us;

they are kept, .ia ignorance -- by Brigham
Young "Tor" reasons " obvious" to' the'Tiiost
careless? observer, inrj pospe'jsed with that
fanatical enthusiasm which generally cha

racterizes converts to a new" faith," num
bering over one ,hundred thousand, with
Indian allies burning for vengeance, and

in" a- - country mountamouVand 'diffieuTtof

travel which is entirely-trade- r his con
trol, should Brigham'. Young persist in
his determination - to resist the United
States, it will undoubtedly cost the Gov

eminent more than any war we have had
since 1812. .

Brigham Young is undoubtedly an able
man. lie possesses all the qualifications,
for a leader of. such u,'peopleand among

them his mlluence is unbounded. lie
will,' so long as small forces only are ;sent
against him, successfully resist the Gov-

ernment, and, when, as a last resort, 'a
sufficient number of men are sent to

crush out all resistance on the part of the
Mormons , he will gather his flock

around him, and wander toa new
country probably New Mexico. It would

undoubtedly be far better to call a large
volunteer force, let them enter Utah at
the three principal points, and extermin-

ate the whole abominabh horde. Only

by this means can thi:j foul blot upon

the escutcheon . of our country.be fully
eradicated. '

'. . . . .

Endorsement of Judge Ferguson.
The Legislative Assembly of this Ter-

ritory has endorsed Judge Fxnccso as
our Delegate to Congress . by passing Jthe

appended resolutions by a vote of 8 to 5
in the Council and 21 to 13in the House.

Everybody knows, and none better than
the notorious firm of chapman, lockwood
& co.," that Mr. Ferguson is the squatter's
Delegate to Congress, and that he alone

is lawtuiiy entitled to the seat ; tut so
many plans of self agrandizement , have
been formed by the above named compa
ny, that it is hard for them to forego
these little matters of pecuniary benefit,
and consequently they consider any amount
of lying and rascality justifiable, provided
it will secure them success, and this to
jhem' is far easier than a'n honest,
straightforward course.

Here are the resolutions, and we re-

joice at this "expression of the sentiments
of two-thir- ds of the squatters of . Ne-

braska: " : '

. . .

To the House of Representatives of the
United States, in-- Congress assembled :
Wlicreas, The Hon. B. B. Chapman is

contesting the right of Hon. Fenner Fer-
guson to his seat in your body as Delegate
from the Territory of Nebraska, and be-

lieving it to be a duty devolving upon us
as Representatives of the people, to ad-

vise your honorable body of theif wishes
and sympathies in the premises. There-
fore be it Resolved by the Council and
House of Representatives of the Territo-
ry of Nebraska;

1st, That a very large majority of the
people of the Territory of Nebraska be-

lieve that Hon. Fenner Ferguson was
fairly and legally elected Delegate from
the Territory of Nebraska. Consequent
ly, they will be'slow to believe that efforts
from any source will avail anything to de
prive them of the Representative of their
choice, and a Representative in whose
capacity, integrity, fidelity and incorrupt-
ibility, they have the fullest confidence.

2nd. That the whole people of the
Territory indignantly' repel the foul as
persions attempted to be cast upon the
character of the late Chief Justice of the
Territory, the present Delegate elect,
charging in effect, perjury, under the pre-
emption laws of the United States; know-
ing, as they do, that such charges and as-

persions are maliciously false, and entire-
ly unfounded, coming from what source
they may, and thly cannot but believe that
auch slanderous and libelous charges have
been made in the hope or expectation that
the right of the Delegate elect to his seat
would be prejuiced thereby.

3d. The foregoing Preamble and Re-
solutions shall be signed by the President
of the Council and the Speaker 'of the
House of Representatives, certified to by
the Clerks of each body, and a copy of
the same be forwarded by said Clerks to
the Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives cf the United States, Hon. Fenner
Ferguson, and Hon.' B. B. Chapman.

Startling News from Oah.
A report reached thisxity a day or two

ago, that an express rider had passd
through Kinekuck, Iv. T., from our army
in Utah, bearing the startling Intelligence
hat Col, Cook, with his command of four

hundred men, whire passing from Bridger
Fort to the camp of Hain's Fork, was en-

tirely surrounded by Mormons; and after
a short engagement, were all taken pri-

soners. It is stated further that the
Mormons proceeded, immediately after
the surrender, to hang ail the prisoners
sparing neither officers nor men. '

The above report certainly needs con--

firmationbefore it can be relied upon as
correct. We cannot believe the Mormons
would have the temerity toinurder in cold
blood so large a number of men," nor do

wc believe but what Col. Cook, when he
found himself surrounded could have cut
his way through the ranks of his enemies
and especially with nearly all, if" not the
whole of his command A few days will

vestige of freetkwand to destroy tfs frcdyj confirm or falsify the nvitter of thb re-t- he

varih.-
j port St. Joseph SOtb ult -

"Pop Gees tic Wcssc!."
rcbertscn, editor of the Nebraskian,

has been expelled, as the following reso
lutions will show, from the privileges of
reporter of the Nebraska Legislature.
That body courteously permitted hiia a
seat within the bar; but Iike aa ed

dog he snapped at .the hand that fed hira,
and consequently was unceremoniously
ousted.

Preamble and Resolutions in relation to ihe
-.- - Cruucil Reporter of Vt& Omaha JVtbraS'

hum :
'j jYhercss, T.H.Robertson, Esq., the
ostensible and reputed Editor of the Oma-
ha "Nebraskian, was en the 16th day cf
December, inst, by , resolution . pt the
Council, admitted to a seat on the floor,
as reporter ' of said Nebraskian7 and

' whereas,' the said TMI.'Iloltertsonp'eri.
mitted or procured the publication in said
Ncbraskian, of date December 23d inst,
of a scurrilous article. under the head of
editorial: in which the motives of mem-
bers of. the Council are ; impugned, and
mt.ch personal abuse and vulgar slang ap-

plied to them by name, which is unjust,
ungentlemanly, and; untrue. Therefore
be it. ' v -

"

i
Rvsolved, by the Council, That the said

T. H.'. Robertson has abused his privilege
of Reporter of the proceedings of the
Council, and forfeited all right to his seat
as Slich. ', '', , ..' : , .:

. Rtsolved, . That the . said . T, II. Ro-

bertson, be, and he is hereby, expelled
from his seat as reporter. ,

; Governor rJchardson.
' It is well known that many months ago
the position of Governor of the Territory
of Nebraska was tendered by the Pre-
sident to that distinguished statesman, the
Hon. Wm. A. Richardson, of Illinois. He
decliaed it at that time, according to the
understanding among the public men here
on account of the urgency of his private
affairs. Recently, on his arrival at this
point, it was again tendered to him, and
is said to have been temporarily declined.
That is, until after the Message hod been
prcnlulged.

A friend of Col. R. informs us that he
was indisposed to accept ony office in the
gift of the President under circumstances
that might apparently commit him to po-

litical positions he did not feel at liberty
to occupy; and that therefore he prefer
red to await the rendition to Congress of
the Annual Message before closing with
the President's offer. -

Subsequently, according to the general
understanding in W ashington, he has sig
nified to the Executive his willingness to
accept the appointment, and was yester
day nominated and confirmed by the Sen-
ate. This is under the circumstances,
disproof of the story that he is hostile 40
the President's recommendation that
Kansas be admitted under the Lecompton
Constitution.
; Governor Richardson is. emphatically,
the man for the occasion, having had
large experience in public affairs, and
being, withal, a gentleman of as fine ca
pacities tor thus serving his country to
advantage,, as any other statesman in the
length and breadth of the land. The
States '

From Kansas- -

. W e learn that the Free Soilers of
Kansas held a Convention at Lawrence,
one day last week to nominate Stat? offi
cers' for Kansas" under the Lecompton
Constitution. We have not learned who
were selected at the convention,' but it
was understood that Chas. Robinson was
to be their candidate for Governor, and it
was thought probable that Stanton would
be the candidate for Lieut Governor.

It will be seen frcra this that the free
soilers are making arrangements to have
the government of Kansas in their own
hanas if possible, should Kansas be ad-

mitted as a State by . the present Con-
gress. ...

The election on the constitution went
off quietly throughout the Territory gene-
rally, with the exception of some vague
rumors from Fort Scott. A little disturb
ance took place at Leavenworth, but it did
not result in anything serious. The free
soilers steadily refused to vote, and as a
consequence the constitution with slavery
has been adopted. It now only remains
to be seen whether. Congress will admit
her. The free soilers had an opportunity
of... defeating the slavery clause at the
polls,. if they had been so disposed, and
were" sufficiently strong to accomplish it ;
but as thejr have let the election go by de-

fault, they can blame no "one but them-
selves, in obstinately refusing to pass up-
on it St. Joseph Gazette.

. From the National Intelligencer.
: To the Editors.

Gi:xrLr.ME2f : May I make a sugges-
tion through the medium of your columns,
which I think will be acceptable to every
letter-writ- er and letter reader who may
chance to read it ? '

The self sealing envelopes which eve-
ry body (for the sake of convenience and
dispatch) uses, are no protection against
either the impertinence or dishonesty of
thosewho "hanker" after their contents.
Who has not received letters which had
evidently been opened, examined, and
plastered up again? I know that .many
of mine have undergone that treatment,
and, between you and me, I prefer to
read ray own letters first Wax and seal
are the only security, and they are not
generally at hand. Is there no remedy?

Use ihe postage stamps as a seal on the
back of ihe letter. This would be effectual
if thepistmasters would stamp their mark
over it, which doubtless they would do;
and, besides this security, the delicacy of
the postage stamp would prevent any'ttl-tem- pt

tj remove it, without the certainty
of defacement and detection. r

If any objections to this plan occur to
j'ou or to your readers, I would be glad
to know them. I can. perceive none. ; '

31. '

The total estimates of appropriation for
the next fiscal year, it is said, will amount
to seventy millions. That for the War
Department alone is twenty and a quarter
millions, being largely increased by the
anticipated Mormon war. The total na
val estimates, including the special ser-

vice, and the construction of the new steam
sloops of war,' amount to fourteen mil- -'

I liens.

Washington, Dec. 21.
- The deficiency bill for the present fiscal

year will, because of the 'present peculiar
relations between the Mormons and the
United States, end. of . other matters, be
an unusually large one The Secretary
of the' Treasury hai not as yet sent to
Congress his estimates for thisV.easure
and "ho wili not be able to do ro until
the War Department .and the Adminis-

tration have determined vpon the plan
of the spring campaign against the re-

bels of Utah. The regular army ap-

propriation bill for ISc'S appropriates
from and after, the. 0:h. cf J sno next.
When the army appropriation bill for
the present fiscal, year: was passed our
relations with' the people" of Utah were
not of the hostile character that they nave
assumed since. J.t wasthw ght that there
wpuld, sooner J or j later, .be,., a difficulty
between them and the United States Go--

vCTnmentr-Xui- -' this fes'ulf was-ho- i --"ex

pected so sudderdy..- - The consequence is
that the large -- array supplies demanded
for instant action, on the part of the Se-

cretary of Warwill be embraced in this
deficiency . bilk - '

The greatest, deficiency, will probably
be in the Quartermaster's Department.
There has been a great deal of transpor-
tation across the plains, much more than
was anticipated. I have no doubt that
five or six millions of .dollars will be. as-

ked for by General Jesup.
v t is supposed that the President has
sent in his decisions in many cases tried
by the naval courts, and the friends of the
officers, retired, furloughed, and dropped
are much exercised as to the probable de-

termination of the Senate. The smpa-th- y

of members and citizens seems to be
rather'for the officers whose commissions
were operated upon by the late retiring
board than for the members of that
board. , - ,

The receipts into the Treasury from
all sources continue to be one-ha- lf or one-thir- d

less than the expenditures.
..It is expected that the issue of treasury

notes asked by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury will serve to Tevive. trade and the
receipts from customs before, spring.
Corr. of ihe Press.

Gen, Walker and Capt. Chatard,
The Mobile Register of the 11th ulk

publishes the following letter from a per-
son connected, with the Walker expedi-
tion :

Purda lrcna3, Nicaragua.
November 29, 1S57.

Mb. EniToa:. . ......
, . You may recollect the circumstances
which attended the seizure of certain
arms and military stores last April by the
men of . Lockridge's command, assisted by
the English. These stores belonging to
Nicaragua, J. N. Scott had in his pos-

session; and to-da- y the Saratoga took the
guns, with their carriages, on beard that
vessel, and they are now trailed on us.
. , Ihe conduct of Commander Chatard is
so much the more disgraceful as he ad
mits he has no instructions from-hi- s Go-

vernment to warrant him in his hostility
he maailests towards us. lie know3 he
dare not fire cn us, and his atfempfto in-

timidate us is not only ludicrous, tut cow-
ardly. Further than this, he has attempt
ed to involve the Fashion in difficulties,
threatening to have her fined for not car
rying her name', on her stern, well know
ing, in the sam3 time, that this vessel
is here without money, and therefore in
the condition of a ship in distress. He
has placed himself in the attitude cf
U. b. naval officer, seeking to injure
American ship-owner- s.

The following note has iust bopn
handed to Gen. Walker, under ihe seal
of the English eonsulate, written, as you
perceive, by Commander Chatard of the
oaratoga :, .

U. S. Sloop Saratoca,
. Off Greytown, Nov. 30, 1S57.

Sie: 'I have been informed thronh
Mr. Green, II. B. M's consul, that you
medidate seizing the English Mail from
Costa Rica, with American, English, and
letters of other nations. Besides, there
may be money. Now, I warn you not
10 loucn 11, ana 10 anow it to come sate
ly to hand here. If you do not, I will
proceed against you without hesitation, in
the manner I sent you word the other
day, that is, with shot and shell. In a few
days the American, as well as the English
commanders, wnl be here, and all your
acts 01 violence will then be more par
ticularly noticed.

Yours, respectfully,
F.Cnatard, Comd'r.

j

ine sioop-or-w- ar Saratoga protects
beptt in his possession of the property
on the Point, although he holds it under
orders from General Walker himself.

' . Washington, Dee. 19..
The Post Office Committee from N. Y.

have arranged to-d- ay the terms for the
sale of the location in the Park for the
new Post Office.

The Naval Department forwarded des-
patches to-d- ay to Com. Chathard ot- - the
Saratoga, ordering him to deliver his ves-
sel to the senior Lieut, and return on
board of her, a passenger, to the U. S. --

The Saratoga had been previously order-
ed home. '.

Seniors Moliva and Escalante are per-
fectly satisfied that Gen. Walker will
never leave Punta Arenas. They say
5,000 'men could not take San Juan, and
if they did the capture would be profit-
less, as the public arms are4 by law distri-
buted among the people, who would rally
at some other point in defence of their
Uovernment. '

, ,,. ,

The following is a description of the
new coat of arms for the State of Alaba-
ma, reported by the Joint Commit.ee of
the two Houses on State Seal :

The Genius of the Confederacy, stand
ing, hoids the national banner: with her
right hand she takes the left of the Ge
nius of Alabama, represented by a virgin
seated on a cotton bale, who, while she
gives her hand to tne Union, points with
the ether to the star of Alabama on the
fiag with the motto, Younger, but Equal.'
On the left of these figures a thin in full
sail,-indicativ- e of the importance of com-

merce and direct trade '.with our own sea
ports.

The New York Commercial Advertiser
of the 2Sth ult, mentions a report ' that,
in the attempt of Mr. Bright, the engi-neer-in-ch- ief

of the Atlantic Telegraph
Company, to raise the submerged por-
tion of the cable,, the shore end was bro-
ken, which will greatly increase trie diflL-adt- y

cf raiding the remainder.

NEWS ITEMS.
From Lower California, we learn-c- f

thi arrival at Los Angelas, oa the 0th ult
cf Lieut. IL-ale- , with his . camej train,
from San Antonio, Texs. Theaiimals
are iu good condition. ',

. Rumors are current that an expedition
is fitted out ia New York to join Walker
ia Nicaragua. U. S. Marshal Rynders
is on the look out for them, and at the

first favorable moment, intends to capture
the whole gang.

Oa the Sth'aml Oth iilt . notices of -- the
introduction of two hundred bills were gi-

ven in the Legislature vf..Virginia, and
petitions were presented for
hundred mere.

,
'

A'4 the I auks of New York city ccnti
nne to pay specie. Ihe large receipts
from-- California bv the EtaF of Ihe Heat
seem to strengthen the opinion of the
friendiofresumption in the propriety of
the movement, v. . . : :

The British brig Margaret, at Phila-

delphia, from Grand Turk Island, reports
that a. great scarcity of provisions exists
there, and that- - a portion of. the inhabi-

tants were in a state of starvation.1
' - )

, ', '1 '

The Senate of 'the. State of South Ca-

rolina, on tho Sth ult, without debate,
disposed of the resolution and .report ia
favor of the ng of the .slave trade
by indefinite postponement, '

- The National Era expects to lose one-thir- d

of its subscription list ia consequence
of the hard "times. ; . .

t

The Republic, a journal for ; firemen,
has been started in ar neat way, at Bos-

ton. .'.;,
The Democracy of Springfield, Mass.

have carried that city completely. '

The Catholic Fair at Boston has just
terminated, with a profit of ten thousand
dollars. ' :

The hog cholera is prevailing at Bla-wenbur-

N. J. ,

The Talo Alto' Rolling Mill,. at Totts-vill- e,

Perm., resumed operations last
week.

Last week, Fanny Kemble read "The
Merchant of Venice," in Boston, . to an
audience of 1,200, in aid of the poor. '

The late Handel Festival, at the Crys-
tal Palace, England, shows a profit cf

12,000. ,
' . '

, Manufacture of cotton in Switzerland
has increased. Ia 1S33 they had 100,000
spindles, in 1S50, 050,000.

,

The South Carolina Legislature has
passed a suitable tribute to the memory
of the late Senators Butler, Cleves, and
Hamilton. ' "

' '- '...
The production of gold in Australia for

the best year is set down by the best En-

glish authorities at one'hundred millions
of dollars. '

.

Peter Gales was tried in Cincinnati for
"trigamy," three women appearing in
court and claiming him as husband.

The Emperor of France is busy at
Compiegei hunting stags by day, and see
ing them cut up by torch right

Rev. DrBellows, in his late lecture
in Boston, strongly urges the necessity 0.

early marriages.

It i.s said that the subscriptions to the
new work on Natural jistory by Profes
sor Agassiz, amount to $1,125,000. v. ;

It is stated at an anti-Morm- on meet
ing that the arms of Utah consist of a bee
hive, protected . by a lion rampant, at
whose feet is the American Eagle, cou
chant and badly plucked. .

Fifty gamblers have been notified to
leave the city of Dubuque, Iowa.

i . . .

The extensive axe factory of D. Sim
mons, at Cohocs, Me., resumed opara
tions. ' '

.
'

It is stated that Gen. Concha has made
over $5,000,000 within the . last five
years, as his per centagc from the sale of
cargoes of slaves that he allowed to
land.

The post office at Dighton, Mass., was
broken into and robbed of one hundred
letters and $10 in postage stamps on the
night4ct the 7th ult

Captain O. II. Berryman, who made
the deep sea soundings for the Atlantic
telegraph cable, has accepted the com
mand of the mail steamer Granada, for
Aspinwall. .

A great number of Americans soiourn- -
ing in Pari-- have departed in consequence
of

i
the

.
crisis, for fear

f..
that ...Ihey will be

tnuri 01 money in a ntue while.

By the burning of the steamboat Rain
bow, recently, forty or fity thousand dol-
lars in gold and twenty thousand dollars
in jewelry were lost.

The Rochester Union says that one cf
the Republican State officers has just been
indicted by a Grand Jury of one of the
Lake cities for obtaining monev bv frau
dulent representation.

Charles Stetson. of the Ohio Lifft it
Trust Company, says on examination the
affairs have been so tangled ud and mis
managed by their agency at New York
that no satisfactory report can vet bp mad.
made of its condition. "

The Legislatures of Alabama nr?
South Carolinaliave legalized the Bank

. :suspensions.
. ,- - ., ...

LoJa Mont ez U to marry the Prince
bo.kowski, who is blessed with the fol-
lowing array of titles : Prince of Bielitz,
Count of Reissen, Count, of Sobonmi,
Coant of Kobelin, and Count of Lessa.
His estates are situated in Austria Sile-
sia. He has been residing howevar for
several years in the Northern part of
New York. State, cn a farm which he
purchased and still owns. He is about
forty ypars of age. It is stated that when
married he will return afonao to Aus-
tria.

4

Rev. John Pierpont, the poet, has
just married for the third time, at the
advanced ge of 72 yeara.

ElihU Burritt is lecturing in UVuU. j

1 Uiis ciT?, on Wcnetiy tie 6tb it .i ,
ol tha lurg., Hr. W. U. IUmuS,1',t- -

Jfr. Uamiltoo U a na;iv f Chews;,,
Tort, and baj but U:cly tcltled la tii tw. S

brother tu hi (Hify re!a:W la tii.. ,,,
readied Ui bod Ue but la tins to H!; Uirn ,f

' 1."
,De;UU la u tot at it h.ird to contempt, ti.

ing of the silver ordflU tie tuimi ,

'eainotmiJki reflections. In aiUUntliti
wUh co near and dear cue by ia wh0j lra, Z"1.
the lost, U beooijc doobiy terrifl;.' Surrour
the face cf tha dear one i4 home, iad
mother' soothiat t.rach ia the last oi .......v.. "

Lilly
uobs, viKi a ir.a uicr ci.Ls t j
breatfiia a ur r lit iU eterail 11,

'
?

Terror loses half bis powur. j
jli. ua:i:(iOB wa a Bits 10 th hn

aa oraamcct tocietr,'tal idji Cf UVftten,. gJ'
toa fault. aadKitir taAi hih-loM-,j cuvai,,
which proclaims the Duhlemnn of tuttr
al rcivud and esteem, and Lli Snspu t ur v.?""

were tncWudsl. I A.
4..

It will be a fatisf,c!ioa u the aCU: ed f.' '

wiicU eolBCa j!I '

In la the alleviation ot b ufforlana erfw.,
I

Li Mead in tbia plac at that thi caax&f '
ytopatitie VrRh them Li'thcir recoil VI S." CT, ?

The JhrkelK.

COEaiCTED-'.WItsiT- .

BKOrxTTLti, Jan
Flora ?i ack
UlckwuiiatFlovii. a Sacz
Corn Meal, i kuUt... ...
Cobx, bu.hI ',. Ti

Oars, y bushel, , .,..
yujjar, y lb 7.4...
Cu'F, ......., .--

Tea, M
Cniciixs, 1 dot., '. . 2,00

iu

iio, , ...-Ji- ..
ZiFbhtsiiDxkp, V5) i.,l'on, iwr 13 Ibi. ,

Potatoes, y bunacl, itI)riedApi-L- 3 bushel,
. 4,01Okekx, Jo. ............. .

CCKESE, iVb,
i,io

Lard,
Kick,

.. 10oJIalt, lt3i.wper keg.
Wheat, none in tnirkot ,

Whisky, pergaltoiv
Lri(BB, tuttunwoul, por 100 ft.,

Yellow Tine,.-- . . 8.0t)
TirTTER, i Iu
Salt, bash, i.eo

da V sack,
Molassts, 1.U
KtANS, lj.t bush,
Dry Hides, y 2,

V. -

S?. Jose'mi, Deo.:i,"s.
Wheat, y buib, . .. 7jo;SJt.ia
l OK.v, bash,
Flock, 1 cwt, J3,iJ-!l,i-

HceKWHfUT Flock, wt, 3,50,400
FkEsjU I'oi'.K. lb.
Potatoes; bush, .... JJlLi.l4
White Leans, y bash,
1SUTTER, v lb,
E003, V doi
t'UIcKENS, y doZ,
Dry Hides 2,.
Coffee, f) to-- -. -

Sugar, i:.in2, 1112';
IE A, J) II),

Sr.U.-is-, Ds.r.
Wheat. "j? bast, ............. 60c$l,0i)
Corn, y bush, ..
Oats, bush,
Flock, 111, J
BccEwheat, Flock, per ewt, iZlX'13KANS, pcrbuh, ji'iPotatoes, per basher, .' . jj

L'JkO'

FOR SALE FOR SCRIP.
we hive 100 Overcoat which we will ell atct ytxf

for Bruwnvilie Hotel JVrnj).
sriGKt iJiti:E.VBAm.- -

NOTICE!, .
AU thoKe indobtfl by i- acwuuut u. McAllister.

Dozier it C-- , are hereby rot.lloU to coma forward ind
settle immediately a laager icduldciu-- w II m it
giveu. t'81.NI k II ILL. .

STRAYED.
Strayed from tr.o ubcr:6er about thti 1st of Anrnt,

large briud!eteor 5 year old. one hoful:titlT drtwiw
ing. All UXoruatiob ia regard to a'.d ilar will t
thankfully received and rewarded by tbe unjornijnfl,

Jan. 7, lift), HEN tt'f 11. 34 AHalT .

HAYCEN & WILSON.
Importer and Mtnvfaetvtrri of

- AXD

Coach Hardware,
Carriage Trimmings, Saddle Trees,

Ilamcs, Springs and Axles, .

ratrnt and JLnamcled Leather,
bKlRTING,

HARNESS, & -

BRIDLE LEATHER.
Xo. 11, 31aln Street. St. louls M- o-

Are prepared to oITer to their custuDU-- and ihe triu
an assurtrii(.-n- t of articlei ia quality and
cheapness, by any Uoui.e in their line, East or et.

BRANCH, CROOKES Si FROST,

Saw' Manufacturers,- ST. LQVJS.MO.' '
Oflice 30 Vine Street, Manufactory ca

Broadway,North St. Louis.
Extra Cast Steel Mill Sam,

Circular Saws from three to iceenbj-fiv- e

inches fully warranted.
From our lonir experience ia tuanurai-- t irlng Saw, la

the Eastern State ami Englaad. pnrcbaieri uader01
up'n finding our fvxlt equal to tha hot niaiafaiured.

i.j i jfiicuiar auenuuQ paia to repairing all ti3oH
Saw. 1.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
INCOMPARABLE "

,

SEWING jMACHLN'ES
j. wr: McDonald & co., ,

No. 79, Fourth street. Sr. Louis, 31?.
Are tiik.njr the 'Iw of alt other turMnc W

Families, Dress-Iii'aker- s.

They m tho aiujie-.t- . aieciiest. Che. Lett and rauat
durable Harh ine exutaut.
Agents Wanted In Eyenr Town In

94 1 I Ame ivesi.
MILLER & BOISAUHN',

Iuiportersof rrec :i andGersiai 4

LOOKING-GLAS- S PLATES, '

Sheet, Sky-IJrl- it, and Floor Gla,
lv second &t., M. Lonis, no.

Uannfcturer of Urtiaiaenui Lookiug-'Xaf- a Frme.
Stained Glass in all its Various Branches,

for Churches, Public 'and Private
Buildings.

Ornamental Work forSleamboats.

B. F. SNYDER,
Forwarding and Commission

And Steamboat Agunt,
ST. JOSEPH. Ma.

Will tc at the Levee al all hrors uL-o- the arrinl ot
K teamboa;, ami attotid to the C'ollectiun o' Bi.l rMl

Busine left irh hi! with prompt di -- patch: ilo attend
to the KeiTiritjof g x,dj Sax br.aU,ettlr roc'M.'Iti
uppffr Jf i.,?Tiiri." - ...

Will te in theoOIca ef Dolnun k. Wait "
Knute Aseii!, iUrltei.64aarc. ,. .

WEBSTER, MARSH Si CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale De;ilcfJ

I!T

Eeady Made Clothing,
co. .iiain ot., at. Jouis, ilo.

FI7t:t7. DTt AVTKR. OVJ5!t.f.LS. SiniTrt.

au'l nil k;r.i. 1

PUHinSHING GQ.0DS.
ALSO FALL STOCK OT

GENT'S AND BOY'S CLOTHLV-- .
WUiiU wc offer a lwanT rrae in thit City-

WlWrr.l. MAU31I -


